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The Glebe Field & Housing Development – Past, Present and Future
The Past
The first development on the field – I think – was the building of the Cross Keys Inn – but so far I have not been able
to pin down exactly when this was built, although Martin
Bullock reckons it was built at the same time as Mr Brunel
was building the railway in the late 1830s, as a house for
the local head of railway building.
What we do know is:







In 1924 - the Glebe Cottages were built on the Wallingford Road
In 1952 - the houses to the East of the railway line in
South Bank were built
In the1960s the Rev Roy Price – then Vicar of South
Stoke & Woodcote – submitted a planning application to
build quite a few houses on the field. This application
was rejected by Oxfordshire County Council - who in
those days was responsible for planning matters - on the
grounds of poor access arrangements.
In 1970 - the bungalows in the Gardens were built
The remainder of the field was farmed up to the mid
1990s, but the due to the option of set aside, and it becoming too small to be economically farmed, it was decided to leave it fallow.

Since then, and as far as I personally know, further development started with contact which I made with the major
local landowners back in 2009 when I became a Parish Cllr
for the second time. This was given more impetus, when I
was given the PC’s planning portfolio. I wanted to find out if
any of these landowners had any plans for development in
or around the village.

sions with both Roger and his replacement – David Mason
– who took over on Roger’s retirement, between then and
2012, when the Parish Council authorized the Oxfordshire
Rural Community Council (ORCC) to carry out a Housing
Needs Survey in South Stoke.
The results of this survey indicated a then need for 9 individuals or families - who had “South Stoke connections” for affordable homes in the Village, and it also indicated
that Parishioners viewed the Glebe field as the most suitable place for such houses to be built.
The Parish Council then agreed with ORCC that four new
affordable homes should be built and after further discussion with The Diocese, the PC decided that the Sovereign
Housing Association (SHA) should lead on this, and submit
a planning application for the 4 homes on the field. The
SHA presented a plan to a village meeting in Nov 2013,
and following a PC decision in favour, the SHA submitted a
Planning Application, which was approved in 2014, building
commenced that Autumn, and the 4 houses were completed in July 2015. They were all let within 4 days of completion, to families who were already on the South Oxfordshire
District Council’s (SODC) Housing Register – two of them
to families with South Stoke connections, and two to families with South Oxfordshire connections.
That brings us up to where we are to-day in terms of houses being built on the original field.

The Present (2015 onwards)

Following the building of these four affordable homes in
2015, the PC and the Diocese discussed possible further
housing development on the Glebe field, and the PC decidI met the then Director of Glebe (Roger Hargreaves) for the ed that if there was to be further development it should be
one final plan for the field, and not piecemeal developDiocese of Oxford – owners of the field – and he advised
ments, over the years.
that the Diocese would be interested to discuss some further development on the field. There followed more discusContinued on page 2
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To the Children Of
South Stoke Primary
School...
I would like to say thank you
to you all and your helpers
for my lovely Harvest Festival
box full of tasty produce. It is
very welcome. I shall enjoy
eating it all!
Debbie Deakin
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˗
˗

Option 2 (16 homes)
43 votes
17%
Other
31 votes
13%
A Parish Plan Re-Fresh exercise was undertaken during
 Key Issues for any development identified by Parishion2014/2015 and at an open meeting in February 2015, Paers, with highest priority first were ;
rishioners voted on which things they would like to happen
˗ Open spaces
in the Village – top of the poll was housing development,
˗ Access routes
followed by a new/replacement Village Shop and either a re
˗ Funds Generated
-vamped Village Hall or a new Village Hall. As a result of
˗ Housing location
this, the PC then set-up three working project groups, one
˗ Screening
of which was the Housing Development groups, chaired by
˗ Housing Density
myself.
Continued from page 1

The South Stoke Housing Development Project Group
(SSHDP) first met in March 2015, and composed of Ian
Haslam, Andrew Scrivener and me. Over the following
months we were joined by Stuart McKay, Phil Wortley, Michael Saunders, Diana Hathaway - and Janet Jones, who
kindly agree to be our note-taker for our roughly monthly
meetings. Andrew Scrivener later had to resign due to his
work commitments.
Our first job was to hold a Parish-wide consultation on
Housing development – did Parishioners want more housing in the village, and if so where did they think it should
be? This consultation was held in October2015, and the
summary results –which were also published in the Dec
2015 newsletter - were as follows:











77% of eligible residents in South Stoke completed the
questionnaire
59% of the respondents were in favour of some form of
housing development. If an incentive to village infrastructure were added, a further 14% then favoured development, giving an overall total of 73% of respondents.
This combined total represents 56% of the total eligible
residents in South Stoke, and concluded that the majority
of eligible residents supported some kind of housing development in the village.
Regarding the type of development there was mixed
support for all types except Larger Housing - with the
strongest support for Smaller/Starter and Family Housing
In terms of the preferred location of any new housing
development, the Glebe Field was by far the most
strongly supported with ‘Infill’ a much weaker, second
preference.
If there were any incentive funding to be gained from any
new development there was strong support for putting
this towards toward a bus service, with similar levels of
support for both a permanent Community Shop and the
Village Hall.

In Dec 2015 the PC asked the SSHDP to commence discussion with the owners of both the Glebe field and several
so-called “infill” sites around the village, about future housing development plans. This started a year of consultations
with land-owners which resulted in March 2017 in the group
holding a second Parish-wide consultation on three alternative proposals for a housing development on the Glebe
field. This second consultation consisted of an Open Day
and several presentations in the Village Hall on 4th March,
with a vote being taken of the attendees’ choices. This was
followed up by an eight-page copy of the whole presentation in the April 2017 newsletter, and house-to-house calls
by Group members to obtain preferences from those who
had not been able to attend the Open Day. The overall results were as follows:
 243 responses were received - from an estimated eligible
electorate of 414 ie 58%
 Of the options proposed the results were;
˗ Option 3 (25 homes)
113 votes
46%
˗ Option 1 (6 homes)
58 votes
24%
South Stoke Parish Newsletter

Comments made by Parishioners included concerns regarding infill housing, affordable housing issues (including
clarification of the housing mix) and suggestions for alternative access routes
The results of this second consultation were published in
the May 2017 newsletter, and showed that the clear winner
of the three alternatives voted on, was for the 25 home development option on the Glebe field on the basis that the
development was sympathetic to the village aesthetic, retained a large part of the Glebe for the village with a restriction on any further development, provided some affordable homes with the intention to make as many as possible
of these available to those with South Stoke connections
and provided a significant contribution towards village infrastructure projects.
Following this consultation the Group went back to the Diocese with several small amendments to the layout, which
had been suggested by Parishioners, some of which the
Diocese were able to incorporate in a finalized layout.
In the June 2017 newsletter, I advised Parishioners that a
pre-application request for advice was going to be submitted to SODC both for this proposed housing development,
by the Diocese, and for the linked Hall n’ Shop project by
that Project’s group, and the following month we advised
about the SSHDP plan to undertake a Housing Needs Survey (HNS) for the Parish, which would be used to support
the housing pre-app’.
This HNS was carried out last Summer, and the summary
results were as follows:









Responses were received from 109 households – out of
an estimated 220 households
Of these, 65 households had no interest in seeking new/
alternative housing, 22 households were interested in
affordable housing, 19 in down-sizing and 15 in up-sizing
Of those interested in affordable housing 14 concerned
individuals with South Stoke connections not currently
living in South Stoke, 7 were individuals with South
Stoke connections currently living in South Stoke and 6
concerned whole households interested in affordable
housing options
The main reasons that prevented people from moving to
a new home were that they were unable to afford one,
there was a lack of suitable housing to move to, there
was a lack of social housing and there was a lack of affordable private rented accommodation in South Stoke
In terms of types of accommodation that were sought in
South Stoke, there was a majority for 2 bedroom, detached and semi-detached properties that were either
privately owned or rented from a Housing Association

SODC finally responded in late November on the pre-app
for the housing. It was a very mixed review, pointing out
both negative and positive factors. But as a result, the Diocese decided to press on, and appoint an agent to progress
matters towards an ultimate full planning Application.
In the March newsletter this year we reported that the
Continued on page 3
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Continued from page 2
Diocese were having second thoughts about the likely
success of a full planning application and also about
their ability – if a planning application was successful –
to make any payment to the Parish to assist in the cost
of building a new Community Hall and Shop.

Community Building Consultation
Saturday 17th November,
10am-4pm, Village Hall.

By June of this year we were able to report that the Diocese and their agents had come to the conclusion, that
the Housing Project could proceed towards a full planning application, and produce funds for the Community
buildings if indeed it became a joint Planning Application
for both projects.

We last had a consultation on the new community hall
and shop project in February 2017. We have been
working hard since then to understand the wishes of
the Amenities Charity, the Parish Council and South
Stoke Shop, as well as all the other hall users in the
village. We have translated those wishes into a set of
requirements and started developing plans on what a
suitable building might look like and what it might cost.

In September we also reported that the SSHDP, in
agreement with the PC who would fund it, were going to
find a suitable independent body to carry out a new Affordable Housing Needs Survey, in order to update our
own survey of the previous year, and to support a full
Planning Application next year.

The hall, shop, a small café, with a veranda overlooking the playground is what we mean when we say
“Community Building”. The scope of the project includes adding to the playground and ensuring the new
building is in keeping with its surroundings using natural materials, and making sure it is energy efficient.

Now in November 2018, we have arrived at the situation,
where the Diocese, having consulted with several prospective developers, has selected a preferred developer
– Messrs Rectory Homes – and they have produced a
draft plan for the Glebe field, very similar to the 25 home
layout voted on by parishioners last year and which was
supported by the Parish Council.

The 2017 consultation gave a preference for one building on the Recreation Ground (for the detailed background, see page 3 of this newsletter). We have been
working on that and have a few options to consider.
We have now reached a stage where we would appreciate the next level of feedback from everyone.

The Diocese and Messrs Rectory Homes have agreed to
our suggestion to make a presentation of this proposal in
the Village Hall on Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th November.

The Future – potentially one of the biggest
developments in South Stoke for many
years
Only time will tell, but critical will be SODC Planning’s
attitude to a full planning application, which The Diocese
expect to be submitted in Spring of 2019. If that is successful, the expectation would be that further negotiations would be needed which would probably take until
the end of the year, and then construction might commence in early 2020.
All the above information, and more, can be found in
Housing Development page of the Parish Council website: http://www.southstoke.org.uk/14-2/sshdp/

We look forward to seeing you at the consultation in the Village Hall on
3rd or 4th November.
My sincere thanks to Ian Haslam, for his significant help
in preparing this piece, and to Martin Bullock, Harry
Hogg, Paul Jenkins, and Mick Walsh for their input on
some of the historical aspects.
Cllr Roy McMillan
Chairman, SSHDP - 07770592667
roy.mcmillan@southstoke.org.uk

Please come along to the Village Hall on Saturday
17th November any time between 10am and 4pm.
There will be displays on our progress so far covering
the requirements for the building, some draft plans,
site photos, budgets, plans, and the story so far. As
there will be lots of information, a number of the people
working on the project will be there to discuss the ideas and answer your questions.
We will appreciate any feedback you can give us and
will take all views into account as we move forward to
the next phase.
We look forward to seeing you on 17th November.
Geoff Ward
Chairman, Community Hall Project Subcommittee
geoff.ward@greycells.co.uk

South Stoke WI

On a lovely sunny Autumn day South Stoke WI met in
the Village Hall - Tuesday 9th October - and we were
very pleased to welcome Sue Sargent as new member.
Three members were celebrating their birthdays and
cards and small gifts were distributed. After covering WI
business, details were given about the Group Meeting to
be held in Woodcote on the 24th October at which our
speaker will be Colonel Lucy Giles talking about 'Life in
the Army'. We have also received an invitation from
Cleeve by Goring WI to a talk by the Queen’s Swan
Marker on the 14th November at 7.30. Several
members are interested in attending.
We welcomed our speaker Julia Miles, who gave an
interesting talk about her time as a diplomat’s wife in
Greece, Turkey and Saudi Arabia. We had a raffle and
bookstall for WI funds, and finished the afternoon with a
delicious tea by Pam Seymour and Eileen Peedle.
Next month we will be celebrating our 100th birthday on
the 13th November in the Village Hall.
Rita Mann
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Village Hall - How We Got Here

In recent years there have been concerns about the its longevity, as well as its suitability as the Village Hall in South
Stoke for the 21st century and beyond. There are also difficulties with its meagre parking facility, and the very narrow
access lane for vehicles.
In 2015, as a result of the Parish Plan Refresh exercise, a
Project Group was established to look at the future of the
Hall. At the same time the Village Shop board was also
examining its future, as its temporary planning license was
due to expire in a few months time, and there was a need
to expand to provide a coffee shop facility.

The PC was asked for its opinion as to where such a joint
facility building should be located and it concurred with the
consultation result – The Recreation Ground.

The Project Group then set to work. All of the hall users
were asked to submit details of the kind of facilities they
would both need to see, and like to see, in a new village
hall. The shop board carried out a similar exercise for the
shop. These requirements were then put together into a
basic space plan. This plan was agreed not as a design but
as a means of achieving the various requirements and
meeting the various needs. The exact location on the Rec it
was agreed, should be left open and the building designed
in such a way that it could be built in any appropriate
space.

The Parish Council and the Amenities Charity (AC) in the
last few years have commissioned two surveys of the Hall.
The first one identified areas of structural damage caused
by damp. These were dealt with, and one side-effect of this In order to look into this in more detail and produce some
was a new stage as the old stage had to be removed to
possible designs for the buildings, the PC was asked for
enable us to access the damp areas
finance to employ an architect. The PC agreed to fund this
specialist advice and a local architect was then researched,
Our attention was then drawn to the historic nature of Temchosen and employed to help produce detailed drawings
perance Halls like ours and we researched the possibilities
for discussion.
of renovating and refurbishing the building to restore it to its
former glory. We got quite excited about this and consulted On studying these drawings the Amenities Charity reported
with an expert and enthusiast of such work. He suggested back that they were concerned about the dominance of the
that before embarking on any significant expenditure we
building if it was situated on the Rec and indicated that
should ask a structural engineer to have a look at whether some re-design of an improved play area would have to be
renovating it was a viable activity. This we did.
in the budget. This was agreed in principle. There were
also some emerging concerns
He identified a number of probthat the advantages of combinlems. Most significantly the
ing the two facilities into one
walls of the building are not
build were being outweighed by
supported by any trusses but
the perceived size and potenare simply resting on the fountially urban look of the building.
dations and held in place by
A rural look with natural materithe roof. The back wall is noals was asked for and the articeably leaning at an angle.
chitect indicated that this was
The result of this survey was a
always the intention. The archirecommendation that we
tect was asked to re-visit the
should not pursue the renovaplans and consider designs for
tion and that it was not worth
both a single building and two
spending significant funds on
separate buildings with a rural
the building. We were disapappearance in both cases. It is
pointed by this but felt obliged
now planned to present these
to accept the conclusions. At
plans to Parishioners and seek views as to what would be
this point the AC determined to keep the village hall ticking
preferred, and best for the village. Details of this event apover, while the Village Hall Project Group commenced expears elsewhere in this newsletter.
amining the possibility of building a totally new Hall.
Whilst providing such a building or buildings will be a major
In the meantime the Community Shop Project Group had
challenge for the village in terms of raising funds and
already set in motion an application to extend its temporary
grants, and getting planning permission, it is hoped that its
Planning Permission for another three years until 2019,
sister project of providing some more new homes on the
and in addition had come up with an outline plan for a reGlebe will also receive planning permission, and that this
placement Shop building on the Recreation Ground.
will provide substantial financial assistance to the CommuIn October 2016 - after concerns had been raised by sever- nity Building project. Both these projects will of course take
some time to get to their planned simultaneous and conal Parishioners that there was now two potentially very
nected planning applications – expected by next Spring –
costly projects on the go - maybe it would make sense for
the two projects to be amalgamated. The aim of the joined and then if approved, it would probably be 2020 before
construction could commence.
project is to produce a plan for a joint facility building, that
amongst other things, might have the benefit of shared toiIn the meantime the AC will continue to maintain the existlets, kitchen facilities and car-parking spaces. The Parish
ing Hall to the best of its ability, and the Shop board will be
Council and the AC accepted this view.
seeking to continue its operation in the existing temporary
buildings by seeking a further extension of its temporary
In February 2017, an Open Day and Consultation was
called, and the result was majority support in the village for planning permission.
pursuing a joint shop and village hall building, and a new
Project Group was established under Geoff Ward’s leader- Chris Bertrand
ship. Various venues were considered and the Recreation Chairman, Amenities Charity, and
Ground was supported as the most suitable by a small ma- Member Community Building Project Group
jority of submissions.
candjbertrand@gmail.com
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Planning Applications In South Stoke

Carols On The Rec

The responses that the Parish Council can give on
each planning application are ‘FULLY SUPPORTS this
application for the following reasons’, ‘NO OBJECTIONS to this application’, ‘NO OBJECTIONS to this
application but wish the following comments to be taken
into account’ or ‘OBJECTS to this application for the
following reasons’. If
you have views about
any planning application, you are encouraged to submit them to
the South Oxfordshire
District Council. You
may also make representation to the Parish
Council.

Last year we held the first Christmas Carols on the Rec
event and I was surprised and delighted with the number
of people who came to sing carols in South Stoke on the
night before Christmas. There were a lot of people asking for this to be repeated, and I’m pleased to say, we
will be holding the event again this year. There are
plans afoot for a candlelight / lantern procession from
the school up to the Rec where there will be mulled wine
and mince pies available and we will sing carols around
the beacon.

New applications (to be discussed at next Parish
Council Meeting).




P18/S3371/HH - The Firs, Ferry Road. Alteration to
detach dwelling from adjacent property and roof alterations to form first floor bedrooms.
P18/S3297/HH - 13 Chapel Close, RG8 0JW. Erection of first floor extension at front.

Pending Decision by SODC
No pending decisions at the time of going to press.
Decisions by SODC
P18/S2679/HH - Cleeve House, Cross Keys Road,
RG8 0JT. Erection of car port/garden store. PARISH COUNCIL OBJECTS TO APPLICATION (for
reasons provided, please see South Oxfordshire District Council website.) SODC GRANTED PLANNING PERMISSION.
For further detail about these or any planning application, please refer to the South Oxford District Council
website: www.southoxon.gov.uk.



Tree for Remembrance
The village has been offered a sapling to plant as part
of the Trees of Remembrance Project in remembrance of 100 years since the end of WW1. We do
not have a say in the species, though, just one of five
native!
It has been suggested that to ensure we get one sapling of a species of our choice - probably English Oak
- that we source it ourselves. The site of the tree is yet
to be decided. We believe it would also be an opportunity for current villagers to record their continued
remembrance and thanks for those who served our
country during the War.
It is proposed that we have a collection and all the
family names of those who contribute are recorded by
the parish, this may be as part of the village records
or if enough money is raised on a plague next to the
tree.
Let me know if you have ideas or would like to donate.
Diana Hathaway
diana.hathaway@southstoke.org.uk
South Stoke Parish Newsletter

This year we will be raising funds for the local charity
“Launchpad” which helps those that are homeless in the
Reading area. This charity is linked closely to South
Stoke, as resident Ian Haslam is the Vice-Chair of trustees for the charity and it seems fitting that we will be
raising funds for such a worthwhile cause at Christmas.
More details will follow in the December newsletter and I
look forward to seeing you all on Christmas Eve.
Phil Wortley

philwortley@mac.com

Phone Box Update
The Parish Council have agreed to adopt the phone box
and we are waiting for the contract to be completed with
BT and for them to remove the phone then we can put it
to good use for the village (else it would have been removed). There have been various suggestions as reported before, but if you have an idea please let me
know. In the first instance we will tidy it up and get it
looking smarter!
If anyone would like to help please contact Diana
diana.hathaway@southstoke.org.uk .

South Stoke 200 Club

The October draw took place on Tuesday 16th in the
Perch & Pike and the lucky winners were:
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
4th prize

(£90)
(£66)
(£45)
(£23)

Coen Taylor
Jean Dixon
Sue Sarjent
Sara Reid

The November draw will take place on Monday 12th at
8-00 pm in the Perch & Pike.
Join our 200 Club for your chance to win cash prizes.
Make a difference to the community amenities we
support and your good deed can reward you too.
Anyone over the age of 16 can join and you are able to
buy multiple numbers if you wish. To find out more
about the South Stoke 200 Club, please contact Mark
Taylor (phone 872670 / 07985922031, email:
lavath.taylors@btinternet.com).
And don’t forget to raise FREE funds for us, every time
you shop on line. We continue to steadily raise money
each month, and it doesn’t cost you anything at all.
Register at Give As You Live, and the donations are
given by the participating retailers.

www.giveasyoulive.com/join/southstokehallandrec
Mark Taylor
November 2018
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South Stoke 2019 Calendar
Those who frequent the village Facebook page have been
able to enjoy the unique photographs by Simon Booker.
In few words, they are striking and beautiful.
We now have an option to get a small selection of Simon’s
work with the 2019 Village Calendar! Samples are available at the village shop and at the Perch & Pike. Pre-Order
yours today & support local charities at https://goo.gl/
forms/LqTFgpm2wwtVOBOt2. There is also a ‘smumug’
page with many of Simon’s stunning images - you can order all kinds of merchandise, using those images. All proceeds will go to local charities / school / shop after monthly
site costs https://simonbooker.smugmug.com/. Take a
look. - Editor

South Stoke Christmas Cracker
As most of you know each year, we put together a fun
evening of readings, songs, sketches, and carol singing to celebrate the festive season. This year will be no
exception so once again I am asking for contributors
from across the village - young, old and in-between!
If you have only recently moved into South Stoke I
would be particularly pleased to hear from you.
(Tentative date: Friday 21st December)
Chris Bertrand
Bright Ravens Wallingford Road
candjbertrand@gmail.com
01491 871835

South Stoke Community Christmas Card 2018
If you would like to participate in the 2018 South Stoke Community Christmas Card (a village Christmas card from
villagers to villagers) to raise funds for village projects. Please fill in the box below with a seasonal message and
return to The Village Shop, The Perch and Pike or Cavendish Cottage, Ferry Rd with a suggested donation
of £5 and we will do the rest. Please return your messages and donations by Sunday December 9th 2018—use
the form below, fitting your message in the box provided. If you have any questions or would like to help please do
get in touch.
Clare Wortley, clarewortley@mac.com, 875377

South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Glowing Reports

Rare Insects in South Stoke
The long, hot summer of 2018 appears to have suited our
local glow worms.

November is a good time to sit cosily by the wood
burner and browse through the seed and plant
catalogues. Although it’s fun, and the impossibly bright
pictures are tempting, don’t forget that you can, in many
cases, collect your own seeds.
This is true particularly of peas and beans and sweet
peas but is also the case for many annuals too. These
days there is another reason to do so. Some companies
are selling seeds that will produce plants in the first year
but they have been treated in such a way that the next
year’s seed will not germinate. I don’t know to what
extent this is happening, but the other year I planted
some calendula [Marigolds], collected the seed and
sowed it …to completely no effect. For a plant that is
almost as fertile as a weed, that was a remarkable
result. The next year I bought some from the Real Seed
catalogue and now have a more or less permanent
supply. For fruit and veg go to www.realseeds.co.uk.
They actively encourage you to collect your own seeds.
We’ve had such an amazing long summer this year and
we can even enjoy the bright colours of the Michaelmas
Daisy under the sunshine rather than shivering by the
fire. These and the tall Helium - Yellow Queen provide
excellent late colour.

The glow worm, Lampyris noctiluca, is not actually wormlike but is in fact a beetle up to 25 mm long. Only the wingless female glows strongly, to attract the flying males.
Each individual female has an adult glowing life of only a
few weeks until she mates. It is one of few creatures capable of bioluminescence, where parts of the body can be
illuminated. In our native glow worms’ case it is the female’s abdomen, which shines like a green LED in the
dusk during the warm midsummer nights.

If you are not looking for them they are easy to miss, but
once you get accustomed they are quite vivid as they
crawl onto open grass or along grass stems to make
themselves visible to the males. This year I was able to
take several people who hadn’t seen a glow worm before
to see them for the first time. The reaction from young and
old is universal – “how amazing, aren’t they cool”.
My observations are wholly unscientific and I don’t keep
records, but during June and July this year glowing females were visible in numbers on most evenings and in
greater number than recent years. On one evening 25
were seen. Locations where I have seen glow worms over
several consecutive seasons are on South Bank, Cross
Keys Road, Ferry Road, along the bridleway to Cleeve
and in the field leading to the ‘Bogey Hole’ and Little
Stoke.
The common theme is the railway, where the unshaded,
unmanaged rough grassland provides the habitat that they
need.
The consensus is that glow worms are in severe decline.
Habitat destruction, excessive light pollution (meaning the
males can’t find their partners) and pesticides have taken
their toll. Even in rural South Stoke it is surprising how
much light is shed at night by security lights and our permanently lit, but redundant phone box.
Glow worms are small and inconsequential creatures in
the scheme of things, but I find it rather lovely that such
unusual creatures exist in our midst and have done for
generations. I would urge villagers to get out and have a
look for them next season. There is something special
about warm summer evenings with the light still just visible
in the northern sky.

Don’t forget that you can plant Autumn sown Broad
Beans, onion sets, garlic, etc, right now if the ground
permits - and of course get those daffodils and tulips in
soon. They’ll be coming up before you know it!

With proposed new housing developments in the village
two colonies are now threatened. The sites on South
Bank and The Glebe, if the developers are not very sensitive, will probably eliminate the glow worms there. If you
care about nature and biodiversity, please mention this at
the village meeting on Nov 3rd and 4th to discuss The
Glebe development. I certainly shall. With thought and
care the risk to our glow worms can be mitigated.

Mr B (Chris Bertrand)
candjbertrand@gmail.com

Richard Newton
richard.n@thomsonreuters.com

They are very low maintenance and come back every
year. Those pictured are in their 5th year.
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Despite the wonderful Indian summer we have been
treated to, the clocks will be turning back over the weekend of 28th October, and the winter months will soon be
upon us.
The upcoming season
has a lot to offer and we
are kick starting the winter with our Christmas
Shopping Evening in the
village hall on Thursday
22nd November from
7pm. This event is organized by the shop but we
invite independent traders
to come along and show
their wares to provide you
all with a good choice and
variety of gifts from which
to choose.
This year we are welcoming back some local favourites. The Handmade
Cake Company, owned
by our very own Clare
Wortley, will be there with her fabulous Christmas cakes
and puddings. Caroline Flakelar will also be there with
her natural Weleda beauty products, but also showcasing her terrarium plants that make fabulous gifts and
help to clean the air in your home. We have Stella &
Dot Jewellery adding a little glamour, Avon Products
from Emma Kew, Clare’s candles and Little Foxglove
crafts. We will have extra supplies of our the award winning Twisting Spirits gins, lovely home and décor festive
gifts from Past & Presents in Wallingford and floral gifts
and home accessories from the Garden Room Flower
Company.

mas Eve Carol Procession on the Rec. (More on this in
this issue from Phil Wortley). Following the huge success of the children’s “Present Factory” last year, children will once
again be able to
choose a secret
gift and have it
wrapped up for
them and write
their own gift tag.
Of course, no children’s festive afternoon would be
complete without
a visit from Father
Christmas - and
he will also be
there to greet all
the children who
visit.
As always, if you are on Facebook and are followers of
our page, please do share all the event posts to encourage as many visitors as possible to attend.

If you are hosting Christmas this year at home and
haven’t yet tried a turkey from Walters, I would urge you
to try one. We receive fabulous feedback each year
from people who order their turkeys from us. Both organic and free range options are available, in whole turkeys or crowns. You will able to order this at the Shopping Evening on the 22nd November, but also there will
be time afterwards to call into the shop. Don’t forget we
also take orders for hams, gammons, whole quiches,
Christmas cakes and puddings, Ridgeway beers by the
case and wines! Christmas is an important time of the
year for the Shop and a time when most people are organising food of some description for visiting family and
friends. Do remember your little green tin shop has a lot
So there is something for everyone and with Simon at
to offer for this season and, if I haven’t mentioned somethe Perch & Pike very kindly offering his special disthing that you would like to have for Christmas, do pop
counted menu for the ladies evening afterwards. It realin and have a chat!
ly should be a good evening. If you haven’t done so already, call Simon on 872415 to book a table for you and CONGRATULATIONS to Sally Horton who has won
your friends. What better way to start the festive shop- October’s shop account holders prize draw! Your prize
ping than popping into your village hall and then supper is waiting for you at the shop Sally!
at the local afterwards with friends? Hope to see you all
Finally, a reminder of our winter opening hours which
there!
are effective from 28th October.
Our second festive event is aimed more at the youngMonday to Fridays 9am to 5pm
sters and will be held on Saturday 8th December in the
Saturdays 9am to 4pm
village hall from 2pm to 4pm. There will be various
stalls for children to enjoy, including making Christmas
Sundays 9am to noon
tree decorations and decorating lanterns for the ChristJules Costello, julescostello@btinternet.com
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November News From The Woodcote Library
Another bumper month here at Woodcote Library and
the Library Team are super excited to share it all with
you!

All of you will be aware of the 100th Anniversary of the
1st World War and that people have been holding events
around the World to signify their respect and
remembrance of those brave souls who fought. With this
Remembrance Sunday of 11th November just around
the corner, Woodcote Library are holding a series of
events to help signify Woodcote’s involvement and
remembrance and we hope you will join in and come
along and support our events.

if your house was previously used in the War effort as a
Home Guard station? Come along and listen to Mary tell
you all about it. The books will be here to view all week
too.
Tuesday 13th November we have a local author,
Imogen Matthews, coming in from 3-4pm to talk about
her book – The Hidden Village – which is based on the
true story of Berkenhout - a secret purpose built
underground village hidden deep in the Veluwe woods in
Holland, which provided shelter to dozens of persecuted
people during the 2nd World War. The book is available
through the Library Service to read beforehand – just
pop in and order it or do it online. Copies to purchase will
also be available on the day. Imogen is a very involving,
knowledgeable author, who we are really looking forward
to having here.
Further details of all the events will be available and
advertised on social media via the OWL (Our Woodcote
Library) FB page and in the Library.
See below the children who successfully completed the
Summer Reading Challenge ‘Mischief Makers’.

From the 25th October, we will have our own Poppy
garden display, using hand knitted poppies produced by
members of the Community. You can purchase the
poppies for a suggested donation of £4, with the money
raised going to the Poppy Appeal. You can then wear it
with pride and support veterans and their families. Thank
you to each one of you that took the time to make our
fantastic Poppies.
From Tuesday 6th November, local historian – Mike
Willoughby - will be displaying his work entitled ‘The Men
of Woodcote and Those Who Served’.
A pictorial work of great local interest and significance.
Friday 9th November between 10.45am and 11.45am,
why not come along to our coffee and cake morning,
with all donations going to the Poppy Appeal. Making
use of one of the Oxfordshire County Library Service’s
amazing Reminiscence boxes - we will have one
entitled ‘Wartime’ – here for you to look through, chat
over and well – reminisce! If you’ve never heard of the
boxes, or would like more information on this service –
come along and have a chat or do take a look here:
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/leisure-andculture/libraries/library/books-and-reading/health-andreading-well

Baby Health Clinics this month are Wednesday 14th and
28th November 9.30-10.30am. Please note that this time
is only for attendees – not the general public.
The next meeting of our Adult Book Club is Monday 19th
November at 6pm.
Our popular Rhymetime sessions continue every term
time Thursday morning at 10am. Come along with your
under 5 for stories, songs, rhymes and fun.
New members are always most welcome!

Joanne Green
Monday 12th November from 6-7.30pm – Woodcote
01491 682323, Woodcote.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Resident Mary Hulbert will be here to chat about ‘Not
Just Names’. As you gather around or walk past the
Woodcote Memorial, have you ever wondered about the Library Opening Hours:
men whose names are remembered there? Many of you
Monday
2.00pm - 7.30pm
may not be aware that in 2008 for the 90th Anniversary,
Tuesday
2.00pm - 5.00pm
Mary and a team of local residents and historians got
Wednesday
Closed
together and researched every name recorded on the
Thursday
9.30am - 12.30pm
Memorial. It was a huge amount of work, but very
Friday
9.30am - 12.30pm
worthwhile and the resultant books and research are
Saturday
9.30am - 12.30pm
available to view in the Library or as a DVD. Do you
Sunday
Closed
have a relative recorded there or maybe you can find out
24-hours renewal hotline: 0845 1202811- PIN required
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All Challenges Completed!
hours, 12 minutes. The Ultra Marathon was also completed on a ridiculously hot day and I completed that in 7 hours
25 mins. Keeping with a theme that has seen a very dry
summer, we had clear skies at the top of all three peaks
which I’m told is a rarity. Finally it looked like London2Paris was going to provide some rain, however the weather
gods had different ideas and brought bright sunshine and a
headwind… all the way to Paris. It certainly wasn’t easy,
Fundraising started with the inaugural Christmas Carols on
but then challenges are not supposed to be.
the Rec - a great excuse to get everyone together on
Christmas Eve for a community sing-song. Since then I’ve Suki continues with her treatment and her mum has continhad some very generous donations to my fundraising page ued to write her blog on the effects childhood cancer has
on not only the children but also their families. She is inspias well as help from Julian and Marge Charman with the
rational in her writing and bringing awareness about the
Return of the Royals concert in St Andrew's Church.
illness. I would urge you to follow her blog at https://
The challenges I set myself were The London Marathon, a
sukistar696192028.wordpress.com
50km Ultra-Marathon Obstacle Course Race, The 3 Peaks
Challenge (climbing Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike and Snowdon Finally, I would like to thank all those who have donated to
in 24 hours) and cycling London2Paris (via Dover in 2.5
my fundraising page as well as all those who have helped
days). Given that 1 year ago, I was very unfit and the
me in my fundraising efforts over the past year, especially
thought of running even 1km made me tired, these were
at the Carols on the Rec and at the Return of the Royals
significant personal challenges.
Concert. The total is currently standing at £6,101.49 including Gift Aid. This money is going direct to Children with
The London Marathon was the hottest on record and unforCancer UK and they will be using it to research kinder and
tunately preparation was not the best having completed my
more effective cancer treatments for children, as well as
long training runs in the snow. But I completed that in 5
supporting those with the illness.

At the end of 2017 I set myself some goals for 2018. There
were two reasons for this. Firstly, I turned 40 this year and
figured I could have a mini mid-life crisis. Secondly, and
more importantly, one of Clare’s friends has a daughter
(Suki) who is suffering from Leukaemia and I wanted to do
something to help raise money and awareness for Children
with Cancer UK.

And just in case anyone wishes to donate now that I’ve
proved I can finish the challenges, my page is
www.virginmoneygiving.com/phils4for40. Thank you
Phil Wortley
philwortley@mac.com
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Start a new relationship with
a marvellous hairdresser
Why not call in for a complimentary consultation with a member of our friendly
team?
Dial our salon number and speak to one
of our professional hair experts, mention
this advert and receive 10% off your visit when booking in with Mark, Karen or
Luke:

01491 873160

2 The Arcade, Goring on Thames, RG8 9AY
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A small, family operated business in South
Oxfordshire, we’re dedicated to designing and
maintaining gardens for private and commercial clients alike.
But what makes us different is our deep
knowledge of garden plants - where to plant
them, how to grow them successfully and
what maintenance they need.

john@thegardentamers.com
07785 397237 or 01491 872975

The Garden Tamers are members of the South
Stoke Business Network
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St. Andrew's Church, South Stoke
Services in November 2018

November 1st 7.30pm

The Bible Course
Canterbury Room, St
Thomas’ Goring
The Bible Course
continues on Thursdays
- 8th, 15th, 22nd and
29th November - in the
Canterbury Room at St
Thomas’ in Goring.

November 4th 10.30am Cake and coffee
11.15am Family Service by Rev
Steve Johnson
November 11th 10.50am Armistice Day, Act of
Remembrance at the War
Memorial in St Andrew’s
Churchyard. 100 Years
since the end of the Great
War. The names of all
those who gave their lives,
in the 1914-18 and 193945 wars will be read out.
11.00am Remembrance Service
continues in the Church
November 18th 11.15am Matins (1662)
November 25th 11.15am Holy Communion
(Common Worship)
Preacher, Rev Edmund
Newey. St Mary’s
Streatley will join us for
this service

November 3rd

Fireworks & Bonfire Night
(The Rec, from 6pm)

November 3 &4

Consultation, South Stoke
Housing Development
(Village Hall, 10am-4pm)

November 10th

Cholsey Repair Café,
(11.00am - 2.00pm,
Cholsey Pavilion)

November 13th

Women’s Institute
(Village Hall, 2.15pm)

November 17th

Consultation, South Stoke
Community Buildings - Hall
& Shop Project
(Village Hall, 10am-4pm)

November 19th

Parish Council Meeting
(Village Hall, 7.30pm)

November 21st

Coffee Morning. All
welcome. (St Andrew’s
Church, 10.30am - 12noon)

November 22nd

Christmas Shopping
Evening sponsored by The
Shop (Village Hall, from
7pm)

November 30th

South Stoke Historical
Society, Judith Curthoys,
Christ Church Archivist
(Village Hall)

December 21st

(Tentative date)
South Stoke Christmas
Cracker (Village Hall)

December 24th

Carols On The Rec
(The Rec)

There is coffee or tea, biscuits and fellowship after
all services.
The Prayer Meeting is Tuesday 6th November at
2.30pm in St Andrew’s Church. The monthly
Coffee Morning is Wednesday 21st November
from 10.30am - 12.00noon in the church.
The church is open daily for quiet prayer and
reflection.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME.
The Benefice Office is open on weekday
mornings until noon. The telephone number is
01491 875651. Voice-mails will be followed up.
The website is www.thomandmary.org.uk and
emails can be sent to vicar@thomandmary.org.uk.
Following recent interviews, we are pleased to
announce the name of our new Vicar. He is the
Rev Ben Phillips. He will take up his duties in
February. We hope to bring you a message from
him next month.
Harry Hogg & Michael Codner
Church Wardens
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Next Issue

All contributions are welcome. Please e-mail to
editor@southstoke.org.uk, deliver to South Stoke
Community Shop or telephone 01491 871 055. Please
include a telephone number and an e-mail address if
possible. Photos are welcome and encouraged. Please
get your submissions in as early as possible. The
deadline
for
the
December
issue:
Sunday 25th November 2018.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure that any
information given is correct, the South Stoke Newsletter
and South Stoke Parish Council do not accept any
responsibility for the accuracy of such information or the
consequences of relying on it. Any views expressed
are those of the contributor at the time of submission.
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